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                 The inaugural of Commerce Association commenced on 24th January 2024 with the 

rendition of "Tamil Thaai Vaazhthu," evoking a sense of pride and unity among attendees.  

                  This was followed by the traditional lighting of the lamp by the Respected Principal 

madam, cheif guest Mr. CA Giridharan, Controller of examination, Head of our commerce 

department , Professor of commerce department, symbolizing the dispelling of darkness and the 

ushering in of auspicious beginnings. 

                 Welcome address was delivered by  Mrs.Dr.D. Usha Rani madam  Head of the 

Commerce Department  extended a warm welcome to all present, setting the stage for the 

proceedings of the day and in a token of love and respect from commerce department, followed 

by presidential address delivered by our Respected Principal madam, that highlighting the 

significance of the event and outlining the institution's vision for the future and also principal 

madam has shared information about many courses which can be done after UG/PG in the 

Commerce stream. Provide knowledgeable content to the students and also give advices to 

become a successful person in life. 

                 Mr. CA Giridharan, the chief guest of the event, captivated the audience with his 

insightful speech on professional courses especially about Chartered accountant Course and 

career guidance tailored for commerce students by giving real life experiences. At the end, CA 

Giridharan  clarified the doubts raised by the students regarding the professional courses. 

                The programme concluded with a vote of thanks by our Associate secretary of 

Commerce department Miss.Nivedhitha B of II M.COM expressing gratitude to Principal 

Madam, Controller of examination,Chief Guest, Head of the department Madam, Professors of 

Commerce department, organizers, and Students of commerce department who contributed to the 

success of the event.  



                   The Cultural secretary of Commerce department shift 1  Miss.Mariya Rubini of III 

B.COM, served as the master of event, gracefully orchestrating the proceedings and ensuring the 

event ran smoothly from start to finish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


